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Where land and water meet
“Those who operate the maritime world
and those who grant cultural
significance to its artifacts … belong to
two separate cultures … which have
little so say to one another.”
Joseph Konvitz, Cities and the Sea
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Streams, rivers, lakes, and shorelines –
what roles do such water features play
in a city’s comprehensive plan?
Today, towns and cities realize that their
local water features are key local
amenities for bringing a community
together. Cities and towns with such
water assets now understand that such
water amenities can have a profound
impact on the character and design of
their community and its local citizens.
The session will focus on three Texas
communities and the primary role local
water features played in the
development of each community’s
comprehensive plan – Marble Falls and
Lake Marble Falls and its tributaries,
Rowlett with Lake Ray Hubbard, and
Dallas with the Trinity River. vvvvvvvvv

Marble Falls, TX

Rowlett, TX

Dallas, TX

Alan Efrussy, AICP
Planning Manager
City of Paris
Alan is the Planning Manager with the City of Paris after
working with several fast-growing DFW suburban
communities. Alan served as director of the
comprehensive planning program for Richardson, TX
and as the director of planning and community
development for the cities of McKinney, Rowlett, and
Fairview, TX.
Alan authored the Introduction to Comprehensive
Planning chapter in 1991 within A Guide to Urban
Planning in Texas Communities. Alan has been
awarded numerous awards for planning achievements
regarding comprehensive planning in Texas and has
server as a qualified expert witness in numerous legal
planning cases.

Caleb Kraenzel
Director of Development Services
Marble Falls, Texas
Caleb has a background in urban planning and geographic
information systems, and is a veteran of the United States
Army. He holds a Bachelor degree in Geographic
Information Systems from Texas State University-San
Marcos. As the Director of Development Services for the
City of Marble Falls, Caleb enjoys the role of municipal
planning in the community and utilizing planning
processes and methodologies to positively affect the
myriad of civic issues that cities confront.
Establishing a strong planning foundation to build the
community vision has been Caleb’s primary focus as the
principal planner for the city. Caleb directed the consultant
led updating of the Comprehensive Plan in 2009 from the
previous 1998 plan which was a substantial step for the
City creating an updated cohesive vision of its future.

Rick Leisner, AICP
Assistant Director of Development Services
City of McKinney
Rick has more than 25-years of experience working in
the urban planning/design profession. Rick started his
career by working for some quality private planning &
urban design firms including: Sasaki Associates, WRT
and HNTB.
Recently, Rick joined the team at the City of McKinney
after working for them as a consultant on several
important assignments. He oversees development
activities in the planning, engineering, building
inspections and code enforcement departments. Rick
has spent his entire career working with communities to
implement plans & create standards for high-quality
development.

Robert Prejean, AICP
Manager
Southwestern Medical District (SWMD)
Robert is a professional urban and regional planner in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area. He has worked both in the public
and private sectors, and his professional work ranges from
small community plans to regional planning. Much of his
recent work has focused on comprehensive plans.
Today, Robert serves as the Manager of the SWMD in
Dallas. The SWMD is made up of three institutions –
Children’s Medical Center, Parkland Hospital, and UT
Southwestern Medical Center. Working with the District
Board, Robert oversees the efforts of six work groups,
including Emergency Preparedness & Security, Fiber
Optics & Utilities, Land Use & Zoning, Parking &
Transportation, Sewer & Water, and Signage & Wayfinding.
D

Rowlett, Texas
1. Introduction and Setting
A. Alan Efrussy, AICP, was planning director in Rowlett,
Texas, from 1994 through 2002.
B. This subject Rowlett Comprehensive Plan program
initiated in 1994 with a first revision/adoption in 2001.
C. History:
• Incorporated in 1952
• A primary feature is Lake Ray Hubbard- a man –
made reservoir built by the City of Dallas in 1971
as a water source for Dallas; and the City of
Dallas owns the lake.
• Rowlett experienced steady growth since 1952; in
2001 the city’s population was 45,600.
• Rowlett’s proximity to Richardson’s “Telecom
Corridor”, Plano, Mesquite, Garland and the City
of Dallas has been a significant influence on its
growth.
• In 2001 the city was approximately 66% built out,
• The incorporated city area constituted +/- 19
square miles.

2. Background and History Related
To The Role Of Water

A. This subject planning program is the first planning function that addressed the potential opportunity to
use the lake for functioning water- oriented land uses.
B. That lake forms a peninsula that aids in forming the shape of Rowlett;
C. In conjunction with this 2001 Comprehensive Plan, an updated Zoning Ordinance was also adopted in
2001 and addresses water – oriented land uses as recommended in the Comprehensive Plan.
D. Also, in 2002, Rowlett adopted the Lake Ray Hubbard Take Area Zoning Ordinance:
• This zoning for the area leased by Rowlett, owned by Dallas, and located along the shoreline of
Lake Ray Hubbard and within the city limits of Rowlett (this is the area commonly referred to as the
Take Area).
• This zoning ordinance addressed a variety of water related uses along this shoreline.
E. Therefore, by 2002, the orientation and philosophy of Rowlett toward it’s water sources had changed, to
recognize and allow the advantages of water – oriented land uses and recreational activities to be
institutionalized and implemented in its city planning and zoning functions and procedures.

3. Comprehensive Plan Process

A. This Comprehensive Plan states: “The essence of the Rowlett Comprehensive Plan is that it provides a
statement of policy and an expression of the community’s physical, social, and economic vision for the
future.”
B. The Comprehensive Plan contains policies on land use, economic development, transportation, parks,
public services, and housing. These policies should support the community’s overall development goals
and their priorities.
C. Many of the goals and policies stated in the 1996 Comprehensive Plan were amplified and extended
into this subject 2001 Comprehensive Plan update, based on interviews and surveys that were held in
1995.
D. A number of public hearings were held in July, August, and September, 2001, by both the Planning and
Zoning Commission and City Council to obtain citizen comments prior to the adoption of the Goals and
Policies.
E. In accordance with state statues, the planning and zoning commission held public hearings on the Draft
Comprehensive Plan prior to making its recommendation to the City Council.
F. Then, the council conducted public hearings in September, 2001, and adopted this Comprehensive
Plan.

4. Public Participation

A. A series of public participation meetings were held, starting in 1994, by the Hellmuth, Obata &
Kassabaum, Inc. (HOK), planning consultants. The city planning staff served as liaison, coordinators,
recommenders, and reviewers of the consultants work.
B. The consultants held plan – input meetings with the staff, Planning and Zoning Commission, and
citizens strategically through the course of preparing the plan.
C. The heart and soul of any comprehensive plan are its goals and policies. They form the foundation of
the plan. In that regard the consultants identified and addressed the following focus areas, from which
the Plans Goals and Policies were established; these Focus Areas were addressed as part of the public
input process:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus Area One: Environmental Integrity
Focus Area Two: Financial Stability
Focus Area Three: Efficient Infrastructure
Focus Area Four: Public Safety
Focus Area Five: Parks, Recreation, and Culture
Focus Area Six: Responsive Government
Focus Area Seven: Sustainable Planning
Focus Area Eight: Quality Education
Focus Area Nine: Transportation

5. Overcoming Past Perceptions –
Negative Connotations Regarding Water Features

A. During this planning process, there never appeared to be negative concerns or past negative
perceptions regarding using Lake Ray Hubbard, and/or the water perimeter boundary of Rowlett, for
land use and/or water - oriented uses or features:
• Rather, there simply was no previous consideration – apparently by citizens, the business
community and/or Rowlett city officials – regarding the potential opportunities the Lake area
afforded;
• Instead, however, most citizens did apparently recognize that the Lake area did provide an
attractive visual amenity and
• Many did recognize the aesthetic and property value benefits regarding those single-family homes
already cited near the Lake edge, even before this current Comprehensive Plan was initiated (and
ultimately adopted);
• It was the HOK consulting planners, after coordination and discussions with the Rowlett city staff
planners, who initially began addressing the comprehensive plan benefits of considering the Lake
Ray Hubbard proximity and use benefits.

6. Political Will And Hurdles

A. Given the fact no real negative perceptions or substantial interest (prior to the initiation of this
Comprehensive Plan) was apparent regarding addressing water – oriented opportunities in Rowlett,
there were no real barriers to political will and no real hurdles to entertaining Lake Ray Hubbard as a
developmental resource.
B. Therefore, when the planners recommended Lake – oriented uses, the citizens and the Planning and
Zoning Commission, City Council and the development community were essentially interested in the
potential benefits and implementation procedures.

7. Redefining Community Values And Priorities
(Redefining The Identity Of The Community)

A.In 2001 the City of Rowlett desired to continue to project a residential character where the living
environment for residents is emphasized. Orderly growth that focused on low-density development was
especially important to the community. Development that is sensitive to, and compatible with, the
lakeshore environment was of utmost importance to Rowlett residents.
B.Although Rowlett has had many decades of development experience, most of its development has
occurred since 1980. The pattern of development in place in 1995 was field surveyed and mapped.
There was a variety of land use classifications that were used to represent Rowlett’s pattern of land
development, including:
•

•

Residential/Waterfront – Single–family residential developments with densities ranging from 3 to
4 DU/acre. Developments in these areas should also be designed to maximize and preserve
lake views.
Entertainment/Waterfront – Areas permitting lake-oriented commercial/retail developments such
as retail centers, restaurants, theaters, etc., which are dependent on good access to major
arterials and proximity to Lake Ray Hubbard.

8. Elements Of Vision

A. During December 1995, and January 1996, three Alternative Growth and Development Scenarios
were presented to the Planning and Zoning Commissioners, City Council members, and the public.
B. The purpose of these scenarios was to review overall implications of significant options for land use
as a guide for development of the new Land Use Plan. All three Scenarios are distinctly different,
although there are many common elements among them.
C. The following Scenarios were presented for discussion and consideration:
• Scenario # 1 - Villages
a. The Village Scenario built upon Rowlett’s layout of four general quadrants to propose “village
centers” which would be within a comfortable walking distance (roughly a 1/4 –mile radius) from
most homes.
b. Commercial development along Lakeview Parkway/SH 66 was concentrated in nodes around
major intersections on the east side, and in linear corridors on the west side-taking into account
existing patterns of development.
• Scenario # 2 – Corridors
a. Because Lake Ray Hubbard bisects Rowlett, its principal thoroughfares have played an important
role in the location of major non-residential developments.
b. This scenario proposes concentrating retail and office development along major corridors and at
major intersections. Most residential development would be of the medium-density type, with
some concentrations of higher densities, again near major thoroughfares.

8. Elements Of Vision
•
a.

b.

c.

a.

b.

Scenario # 3 – Lake District
Scenario # 3 embraces Lake Ray Hubbard as Rowlett’s principal unifying feature. New
development is focused on the lake, rather than turning its back to this important man-made
feature. The downtown image is extended east toward the lake and proposes a scenic roadway
along the lakeshore south from Main Street to Miller Road.
Residential Waterfront and Entertainment Waterfront land uses would utilize the lake as a public
amenity and a design inspiration, thus acknowledging the importance of the lake to the city. A
lake-oriented park district was also proposed in the vicinity of Muddy Creek to serve as a
unifying element for Rowlett’s two peninsulas.
On the southern tip of (SH 190), a area
would be developed with waterfront-oriented
entertainment businesses.
The land use implications of Scenario # 3:
• The downtown revitalization area is
expanded to connect with Lake Ray Hubbard.
• Main Street is extended to provide access
along Lake Ray Hubbard.
Urban Form:
• The city develops in three overall
districts-downtown, entertainment,
and park.

8. Elements Of Vision
•
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

Preferred Scenario
After meeting with the Rowlett Planning and Zoning Commissioners, City Council members, and
citizens, an overall preference for the Lake District Scenario was expressed and adopted in
1996 as part of the Rowlett Comprehensive Plan.
The portion of the Corridor Scenario, which concentrated retail and office development along
Lakeview Parkway/SH66, was also favorably received.
As a result, the Preferred Scenario contains many of the same attributes and implications of the
Lake District Scenario.
The implications of the Preferred Scenario:
• The downtown revitalization area is
expanded to connect with Lake Ray Hubbard.
• Main Street is extended to provide access
along Lake Ray Hubbard.
Urban Form:
• The city develops in three overall
districts-downtown, entertainment,
and park.

8. Elements Of Vision
•
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

2001 Rowlett Comprehensive Land Use Plan
The (2001) Land Use Plan is derived from an extensive public participation process, which
included interviews, surveys, community workshops, and public hearings during 1995-1996.
The updated (2001) Land Use Plan considers these previous activities and data, but also
includes updated information reflecting the past 5-6 years.
This update process included meetings with staff, Planning and Zoning Commission, and City
Council as well as several public hearings.
The Land Use Plan provides for developmental patterns that encourage new development that
is cognizant of and sensitive to Lake Ray Hubbard.
Features of the scenarios are evident and include:
• Waterfront-oriented residential development.
• Waterfront-oriented entertainment.
• A variety of proposed residential densities.
• Development of regional retail along SH 66.
• Development of a mixed-use district in the
historic downtown area and extension of
this area east toward Lake Ray Hubbard.
A scenic drive is also proposed to connect
Main Street with Miller Road.

8. Elements Of Vision
Urban Design Plan

8. Elements Of Vision
• Preservation of floodplains, streams, and tree stands as open space corridors to link
residential areas.
• Development of a business/office park/technological research area in the northwestern
portion of President George Bush Turnpike (SH 190).
•
Specific Area Plans
•
To take advantage of Rowlett’s lakeshore location, two specific area plans were proposed in
1995 – a Lake District and Residential Waterfront District. Each utilizes Lake Ray Hubbard as a
unifying design theme.
•
Districts
a.
Lake District:
• Extends the city’s historic downtown area
and extends it east to Lake Ray Hubbard.
This allows the opportunity to integrate
the unique features of the lakefront with
the historic downtown & the (SH 190).
• Extension of Main Street as a scenic drive
eastward toward the lake.
• New park along the Main Street.
• Develop a “village” amphitheater associated
with a small open space (village green)
and a future marina.

8. Elements Of Vision
•
•

b.

Coordinated orientation of buildings along President George Bush Turnpike (SH 190) at the
Miller Road intersection to frame the entrance to the district along the future roadway.
Development of a rail transit station for the Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) rail
connection, located south of Lakeview Parkway/SH 66 in the historic downtown area.

Residential Waterfront District
•
Existing residential waterfront developments in Rowlett historically have followed a
conventional approach in street and lot layout.
•
Lots have been platted in such a way that lake views are restricted to homes that back onto
the lake, effectively blocking lake views for other residents.
•
The residential Waterfront District suggested organizing future lakefront developments in
such a way that the waterfront edge is maintained as a visual amenity for public enjoyment.
•
In some areas, commercial/retail development may also be desired along the waterfront.

8. Elements Of Vision

c.

Lake Front Roads
• Streets such as Dalrock Road, which parallel long stretches of Lake Ray Hubbard, have an
opportunity to preserve lake views when there is insufficient room for development between
the road and the lake. By extending the right-of-way to the Take-Line and including
landscaping and a hike and bike trail, the views to the lake can be preserved and enhanced.

•
Pedestrian Linkages
a.
Pedestrian linkages, as well as other urban design elements, stress the importance of
accessing Lake Ray Hubbard. However, the City of Dallas currently controls the “Take Area”
that surrounds all of Lake Ray Hubbard within Rowlett. (The “Take Area” is a 50-foot-wide
easement measured from the 100-year flood elevation of the lake).

9. Implementation, Actions, and Major Investments
A. In 2011 the City of Rowlett adopted the “Realize Rowlett 2020 Comprehensive Plan” and further
refined the goals of the 2001 Comprehensive Plan. The remaining lakefront property in Rowlett will
be required to be publically accessible with development fronting on the lake instead of backing to it.
• This supports one of the 12 Guiding Principles outlined in the plan “Use Lake Ray Hubbard
and Rowlett’s natural resources to create distinctive identity”.
• The goal is to create a community of the lake, not just on the lake.
B. Form Based Code
•
This vision was further implemented through the adoption of a Form Based Code and
subsequent rezoning of two areas with lake frontage. This zoning largely requires that
development face the lake and not back to it.
•
In addition, roadways were added to the
City’s Master Thoroughfare Plan to further
implement the goal of public access to the
lake as well as scenic drives.
•
One of the most substantial shifts
between the 2001 plan and 2011 plan
is the focus on diversified housing.
a. While the 2001 plan focused on low density housing types, the 2011 plan focused on more
diverse housing types and integrated neighborhood design.
b. Based on the 2011 Plan and subsequent Form Based Code adoption the lake is becoming
an attractive location for urban style multi-family projects and mixed use development

10. Final Outcome

•

•

This further opens the lake up to be
enjoyed by many instead of a select few
who back to it. The City anticipates the first
urban style multi-family project adjacent to
the lake to begin construction in 2014.
Rowlett continues to make its on-going
commitment to recognize the lake as a positive
benefit for a variety of land uses, for recreational
opportunities, and is recognized as a functioning
component of the city’s urban design.

CELEBRATE ROWLETT!!!
Money Magazine ranks Rowlett in Top 25 'Best
Places to Live' in the country

Marble Falls Comprehensive Plan Overview
Marble Falls, Texas

Presentation Content
 Community Profile
 History and role of water
 Comprehensive Plan Process
 Challenges and Vision
 Implementation and Investment

Our State and Marble Falls
Marble Falls, Texas

Colorado River and the Highland Lakes
Marble Falls, Texas

Modern Economic Profile
Marble Falls, Texas

Founding and the Colorado River
Marble Falls, Texas
 Founded by Confederate General Adam Johnson

 Original township platted in1887
 City of Marble Falls incorporated in 1907
 Home rule charter 1986

Historic Economic Milestone
Marble Falls, Texas

Historic 1st Water Milestones
Marble Falls, Texas

 First Dam constructed 1925

 Demolition in 1951
Photo: LCRA Archives

Insert Photo of Current Lake

Historic 2nd Water Milestones
Marble Falls, Texas

Max Starke Dam
constructed 1949-1951 by
LCRA

Lake Marble Falls
Marble Falls, Texas

Quick Facts: 5.75 Miles long, 1,080 Feet wide; 7,186 acre feet of storage;
Youngest lake in the chain, 2nd smallest, no hydrilla problem, and excellent fishing
Constant level lake OR Hydroelectric reservoir

1998 Comprehensive Plan
Marble Falls, Texas

Current City Limit
Marble Falls, Texas

2009 Comprehensive Plan Update Process
Marble Falls, Texas

 1998 Comprehensive Plan – First City Comprehensive Plan

2008 – 2009 Comprehensive Plan Update
Make Water part of the Mix
Public Participation
 Fifteen (15) Member Committee, Monthly Public Meetings
 Stakeholder Interviews
 Four (4) Community Focused Workshops
 Website
 Mailed Community Survey – 20% Return

Past perceptions & Challenges
Marble Falls, Texas

Perceptions

Challenges

 It is our drinking water…

 Competition of Priorities - Economy, Jobs

 Recreational Uses Only?

 Altering the prioritization of development priorities

 Lake not big enough

 Political Climate

 Limited Access

 Zoning Ordinance & Rezonings

 City has no control
 Undervalued – Not an important asset

Sculpting Community Vision, Values, and Priorities
Marble Falls, Texas
 What sets Marble Falls apart?

 What is the most unique asset we have?
 What is integral to the future vision of the community?
Vision with Water in the Mix
 Low intensity development – Land uses
 Low impact development – To lake itself
 Preservation of waterfront
 Highest and best use for commercial waterfront development
 Improve public facilities, open space, and usability of lakefront
 Integration and cohesion of Cities best core assets
 Lake as unifying central element of City, versus dividing City into North and South

Future Land Uses
Marble Falls, Texas

Implementation and Investment
Marble Falls, Texas

 Update Zoning Ordinance
Political challenges, loss of momentum

 Waterfront Rezoning
Master planned community
City initiated

Implementation and Investment
Marble Falls, Texas

 Downtown Master Plan
 Comprehensive Plan Action Item

 Developed by City staff 2011
 TIF establishment
 Capital Improvements
 Civic control of critical downtown parcels

Implementation and Investment
Marble Falls, Texas

Moving forward…
Marble Falls, Texas

In closing  Lake as critical component of future Vision
 #1 Community Asset, Protect It
 Connection of most valued central assets
Lakefront
Main Street
Central municipal parks
 Integration of community events

Goal / Objective
Trinity River Corridor Comprehensive Land Use Plan; Dallas, TX

2. Create a vibrant central City.
3. Enhance the City’s urban
form to increase the appeal of
urban life.

1. Reconnect North and South
--- Dallas.

Abbey Road

Introduction
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX
Comprehensive Land Use & Implementation Strategy for
the City of Dallas, HNTB and a team of national and local
consultants will complete a comprehensive land use plan
for a 44,000-acre, 20-mile river corridor that includes
residential, retail, office, and industrial development.
The HNTB team worked closely with the City Council and
the Dallas citizens to inform them of the plans related
costs, benefits and the potential to improve surrounding
neighborhood conditions and development opportunities.
The primary focus of our planning efforts is to create real
estate value, to provide new venues for internal and
collateral development, and to raise over-all "quality of
life".

The project includes the analysis of transportation
systems, infrastructure systems that support new
development, park and recreation opportunities, and the
inclusion of new land-development typologies. A public
outreach program was developed for this project which
includes; community newsletters, public workshops,
neighborhoods meetings, and stakeholders meeting with
local land developers.

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

The project covers 20-miles of the Trinity
River, closest to Downtown Dallas, a two mile
wide corridor that equals approximately
44,000 acres with all the added sites.

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

1841: John Neely Bryan settled along the banks of the Trinity River
1908: The great flood that rose 53 feet and forced Dallas to control the Trinity
1911: George Kessler spurred building levees and straightening the river
1919: Construction begins on levees
1940s: The Trinity River is relocated between the levees
1998, May: Trinity River Project bond package for $246 million passed with leadership of Ron Kirk
2002, February: Laura Miller becomes Dallas mayor and pushes to change the Trinity River Project
2002, Summer: Anonymous donor gives money for design fees for Calatrava bridges
2005, March: Trinity River Corridor Comprehensive Land Use Plan & Implementation Strategy was
adopted by City of Dallas.
2012, March: Margaret Hunt Hill Bridge opens to fanfare with a 3-day celebration

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

The corridor is complex, urban and
includes more than land use and
development. It includes:

Recreation (future)
and
Flood Control

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

The Great Trinity Forest
(6,000 acre wilderness &
Trinity River Audubon
Center)

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Transportation
(Toll road or Parkway)
which results in
Signature Bridges

Background & History
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Future Land Use

Comprehensive Plan Process
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Public Participation
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Public Participation
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Most extensive public involvement processes ever
completed by the City of Dallas. It included:

- Trinity Vision Newsletter (bilingual) with 3 editions
printed and mailed to over 50,000 households.
- Stakeholder Meetings (total 56)
- Community Workshops (total 5)
- Over 2,500 total citizens and businesses owners
that participated.

Issues To Overcome
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

The physical / development type issues to overcome as a part of this and related studies include:
1. Getting views into the corridor
2. Getting access into the corridor (pedestrian and auto)
3. Types of roadways entering and in the corridor, and the resulting type of development (freeway
vs. parkway scale)
4. Regional and/or local development traffic / transportation
5. Flooding capability

Political Will
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Dallas City Council - 2013

The primary local political players:
- Dallas City Council
- Mayor Ron Kirk
- Mayor Laura Miller

(1995 – 2001)
(2002 – 2007)

Redefining – Values & Priorities
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Open Space and Environment – Framework View

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Future Land Use – Framework View

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Transportation – Framework View

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Urban Design – Framework View

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Framework Vision

Framework Vision includes:
- District identification and land uses
- Density pattern
- Rail and regional corridors
- Water edges
- Implementation strategies

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Land use modules with a set of recommended
percentages and relationships:
- Mixed use
- Commercial
- Residential
- Civic
- Industrial
- Open space
- etc.

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

District Recommendations
for 7 different areas
Key Maps – Districts and Sites

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Key Maps – Districts and Sites

Site Recommendations
for 23 different areas – land use and
urban design.

Elements of the Vision
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Prototype
design
recommendations
Key Maps – Districts and Sites

Implementation
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Final Outcomes?
Trinity River Corridor; Dallas, TX

Thank you!
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